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HOW TO CUSTOMIZE YOUR MAGAZINE
American Lifestyle,  

Start Healthy, and Good to Be 
Home magazines are not just 

marketing pieces, they are 
bimonthly gifts that clients 

will actually appreciate.

They will keep you  
top of mind with the  

people who matter most  
to your business.

Standard  
Activation: 

Includes account activation, marketing 
team access, & exclusivity on mailing list.

Magazine  
Pricing: 

Includes full customization of magazine and 
paid postage. Sent bimonthly. 50 minimum.

Standard  
Agreement: 

One time trial mailing, and special per magazine 
pricing is guaranteed for nine mailings.

Write a letter to your 
recipients on the 

Front Inside Cover 
for a personalized 
touch that is sure  

to impress.

$299.99
$0

$6.99 PER MAG
$4.19 PER MAG

9 ISSUES
ONE TIME TRIAL 

MAILINGCONFERENCE PRICE ONLY! (plus tax where applicable)

Reach an even larger 
audience with two  
Tear Out Cards—
when shared by 
recipients, your 
contact info is  

shared too!

W I T H  Y O U R  B R A N D !

Choose your own  
Front Cover and update 

your head shot and contact 
info, so everyone knows 

who sent them this  
great gift.

Stand out with a featured 
listing or custom ad  
on both sides of the  

Back Cover! We have 
thousands of premade 

templates available  
as well. 



(866) 458-4226 • hello@remindermedia.com • remindermedia.comIt pays to be remembered.

ADD ANOTHER LEVEL to your marketing

BRANDED POSTS

DIGITAL MARKETING PLATFORM: Get all three for only $59.99 per month  
if you send the magazine or $99.99 per month standalone.

DIGITAL EDITION LOCAL EVENTS

CONTACT US TO GET STARTED!
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Now only

How it works How much?Why it works

Now only

Now only

per month

per month

per month

$39.99

$39.99

$39.99

Blow away your competitor’s email! 
The Digital Edition is customized 

with your branding and can be 
sent to 1,000 contacts. Add this 
to your touchpoint system as an 

appreciated item of value!

This is a great additional email 
touchpoint. We handpick the events, 

build the emails and deliver them 
to your recipients. You get all the 

benefits of being a local expert 
without having to do any of the work.

Stay present on social media 
with easy sharing to personal or 

Facebook and Instagram business 
pages. Each post is branded with 
your photo, contact information, 

and a lead form!

Each post is branded to the 
professional sharing it. Unlimited 
sharing of our popular library plus 

a biweekly email to your sphere 
with branded content.

The Digital Edition is  
turnkey and branded to you. 
Featuring exclusive engaging 

and interactive content that is 
beautiful on any device.

Local Content features high 
quality, curated events from your 

area, emailed to your list every 
two weeks, with your branding.


